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Germs will be with us as long as life exists. In order to survive, nature takes from one part to give
to another. We become the secret garden of those parasites. They set the stage and orchestrate
our lives, from the network of our tissues through which they proceed masked. A disease called
fatigue is born.
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journeyFOREWORDIt is not often in one’s lifetime that one meets such a remarkable human
being as Cécile Louise Jadin - a successful artist, a brilliant clinician, a wonderful wife and
mother, and a compassionate and visionary person. Her life experiences range from the jungles
of the Congo, through the art scene of Paris and the Medical School of the University of Louvain,
Belgium, to her specialisation in surgery and, finally, to clinical practice in South Africa.In this
book she gives an insight into some of her attributes, as she outlines her impressive contribution
to modern medicine. She reminds us all that it is not possible to successfully look at human
health by following the silo approach of the medical specialist. Her unique understanding of the
manifold symptoma-tology of chronic rickettsial infection has allowed her to successfully
diagnose and treat patients, who (depending on which specialty was present at the final
diagnosis) were classified as having chronic fatigue syndrome, depression, schizophrenia,
autism, auto-immune disease or heart disease.In her childhood and teenage years, Cécile
witnessed the wondrous scientific discoveries of intracellular infectious bacteria made by her
father, Professor J B Jadin. In tropical medicine, he and his colleagues had pioneered the
understanding of the role of those microbes, which had evolved life cycles midway between free-
living bacteria and viruses. Unfortunately for the English-speaking world, the bulk of his many
scientific publications have remained relatively inaccessible in French language medical
journals.Although initially choosing to follow an artist’s life, Cécile eventually enrolled to study
medicine, and then specialised in surgery. Such a progression was natural for the medical
student of the seventies, as medicine had become the science of distinct silos or specialisa-tion.
The endocrinologist dealt with hormones, the immunologist with auto-immunity, the psychiatrist
with mental illness, and so on.Cécile resisted the urge to adopt her father’s work and findings



into her medicine, but when in her practice she continually saw chronically ill patients who had
failed to have their illnesses cured by specialists - patients with a plethora of disease symptoms
with no defined etiological agents - she began to suspect that the intracellular infections which
had been the passion of her father – Rickettsial and neo-Rickettsial infections, - were really at
the root of these symptoms. Cécile began testing these patients with the micro agglutination test
developed by her father, to detect antibodies against rickettsia, and the findings were positive.
She then instituted a regime of antibiotic treatment based on that developed by her father, and
the results have been spectacular.Cécile found that she was able to treat successfully these
chronically-diseased individuals, who because of the length of their infection had been classified
as psychiatric patients, malingerers, or sufferers of fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome or
irritable bowel syndrome.She has enjoyed remarkable success in treating these patients over
the past 10 years, whilst enduring considerable opposition as she came up against the medical
establishment in the guise of the South African Doctors’ Registration Board. For four years she
was engaged in a constant battle to prove that her treatment methods were indeed effective.
This book is a delightful and inspirational account of her philosophy of medicine. She reminds us
of the lessons to be learnt from history and the importance of dedication to a belief in one’s
self.Tim RobertsAssociate Professor, Faculty of Science and Information Technology, School of
Environmental and Life Sciences, University of Newcastle; Assistant Dean (International);
Chairperson Bio-molecular Research Facility Committee, University of Newcastle; Member of
Editorial Board of the Journal of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.PREFACEOUR MORE REFINED,
careful knowledge is only an infinite fragment when it is compared to the cosmos. Medicine,
history and politics force themselves in a similar way through time and space to gather all the
various phenomena and the extreme variety of their content.To achieve this, we, temporary
earth’s off spring, so delicate, so stupid and so smart have at our disposition but a short life-span
to observe our surroundings with the help of scarce beacons stretched over a few thousand
years only.Until recently, we ignored the number of centuries, eras and periods that the planet
has harboured us so far. We proceed by relying on two unique variables, time and space, that
define the Cartesian plane of our lives.My stay on earth is substantially minute, noticeably short
and my comments are markedly insignificant. They do not break any sound barrier or force any
dead end. Rationally it would be better for me not to disclose them. Effectively also. Indeed, what
is not said will not ridicule anyone.But my silence could be seen as incomprehension.If on the
other hand, I express my findings too eloquently, I will be assumed to be arrogant and my critics
will fiercely look for cracks in my logic.They will decapitate my chapters and remove paragraphs.
My dislocated sentences will be just like the heterogeneous words of the local newspapers’
necrology.Easy job.With care and humility I shall risk presenting those jigsaw pieces that I could
not refrain from collecting. They have in my view the authority of contemplating a disease called
fatigue from another perspective, as well as other diseases whose origins are too often ignored
and whose treatment could lead to Baudelaire’s words:My child, my sister,Consider
tendernessTo live there togetherThere, everything is but order and beauty,Luxury, calm and



sensuality.Those precious clues scattered over centuries recall the tumultuous path of a
category of intracellular micro-organisms, which have the potential of massive human
destruction even though they seem perfectly tame most of the time.My description does not
include their hidden lives, or their future lives, but will be an attempt at scientific reflection of their
striking exploits and some of their underhanded acts.Our aggressors X,Y and Z will plead not
guilty, just like we would do in the war free of armistice, called survival.A nation of classification
against another.Because rickettsia and its close pathologic agents colonise our cytoplasm, we
become the secret garden of these parasites. They set the stage and orchestrate our lives, from
the network of our tissues through which they proceed masked.CHAPTER 1:GERMS’
CIVILISATION AROUND OUR CIVILISATION“The truth is too simple,one always must get there
by the complicated.”—George Sand—Dear ReaderYOU ARE A LAWYER, a businessman, a
builder, a sportsman, an actor, an artist, a pilot or a farmer and life goes well for you.Whoever
you are, are you interested in germs? Because they are interested in you. They consider you the
bridge between your life and theirs.Germs will be with us as long as life exists.In order to survive,
nature takes from one part to give to another.By instinct.A shark devours a surfer with no more
passion than fleas bite cats, boys eat broccoli and cocks mate with hens — or streptococcus
infects tonsils.Pestilences just need fuel to cross the world.They are fighting to subsist.For every
one that survives, a thousand die. Just like the tide of freshly-hatched turtles rushing off to the
sea; how many reach adulthood?We only realise their existence when they enter our lives. They
display an invasive power and meet a resistant power. The change of equilibrium between these
two powers produces oscillations between epidemic, attenuated and dormant forms of parasites
throughout the history of species on each continent.Seventy years ago, in 1933, the concept of
attenuated forms of diseases was described by Charles Nicolle as the survival of germs on earth
that had lost their virulence due to the resistance force developed against them.From this study
on infectious diseases’ destiny, it follows that every germ has many kinds of existence. First,
each one has an individual life in the isolated body used for its survival, as each one of us needs
a place to nest. Subsequently, reaching a multitude of individuals, the disease goes through a
blazing epidemic phase. It is its golden age. And if this epidemic phase shines enough to
change the destiny of a few civilisations, its glory will travel down the ages; this is the historical
phase.Making fun of time and space, the final word belongs to the ambiguous life. At each
moment it will decide, and tolerate or reject, the association with live particles — a never-defined
conclusion between life and death.A banal acquaintance could turn into a nightmare if pH,
temperature, magnetism or other physical phenomena get involved. A basic unicellular organism
could change our destiny with the same power as the Big Bad Wolf on Little Red Riding Hood,
when a multicellular one, complex and fascinating, lacks aggressive stratagems. Justice is
absent even from the infinitesimal life.In a constant declaration of war, our body must adapt or
fight the elements around us. If we fail to adjust, we become a statistic in history, a dodo in the
chapter of the disappeared species.The virulence of the micro-organisms surrounding us could
reoccur at any time after changes of circumstances. It will only take them a few mutations. The



outbreak of epidemic diseases is often seen when a large concentration of people is
agglomerated in cities, and where communication with other parts of the world is unruly. The
process will become inevitable if, furthermore, military troops are moving backwards and
forwards.The circumstances that met in the Italy of the 6th century, when barbarian immigrants
were occupying the land, were quite similar to what happens in today’s Europe, where the social
system is attractive and where armies are sent to other countries, such as Bosnia, the Middle
East and Central Africa. This occurs daily on many contemporary continents.Through all times,
political migrations, caused by civil wars or international conflicts, will add to economic
migrations. Also religions and fanatics will push millions on the road to disease.To add here, the
contribution of the growing tourism industry is an ideal recipe to achieve an outstanding growth
medium. The environment selects those mutant forms most suitable to reproduce. Otherwise,
the item will be discontinued.“In the wild, species are beautiful because the male, the strongest,
chases rivals away and enjoys the female.” Antoine Rivarol, French writer, 1753-1801, noticed,
foreseeing Darwin’s Theory of Evolution. But first let us try to define similarities between power
and beauty".Pasteur also observed natural selection.This explains the appearance and
disappearance of contagious diseases through History, as wrote Charles Nicolle: “because
infectious diseases have an historical life, just like any alive organism, they are born, grow and
modify through ages" i.e. being infected and having nothing to show to the doctor and to
yourself, or being infected and still appearing healthy. That was Charles Nicolle’s paradox.At the
individual level, infectious diseases present in three different stages:Hidden disease — where
earth and insects are vectors of virulent agents and where men are carriers of those same
agents, but stay asymptomatic. The perfidious and secret breeding of germs takes place here.
The epidemic proportions of a disease are reduced to small endemic pockets. This simulates its
eradication, although the pathologic potential is there. At this stage, it only needs trauma,
psychological stress, malnutrition, or harsh climatic conditions for the agent to explode into
virulence. It is saprophytic by accident.Acute disease — where man displays suddenly known
signs of the infection. From saprophytic, the parasite becomes opportunistically
pathogenic.Chronic disease — where the carrier still has the germ of a previous infection more
or less contained, for more or less time.The factors producing the passage of a disease from a
dormant form to an active one are numerous and intricate, and do not make sense to our logical
thinking.Signals are sent continuously in our blood. Our cells decode these messages and
organise defence mechanisms all around our body, addressing different systems.It is a star
war.Our brain is ignorant of this fight, unless it goes wrong.How to define the balance between
health and illness? Our scientists spend a lot of time noting things going wrong, instead of trying
to understand what is going right.Microbes, their reservoirs, their hosts and their environment
form an ecosystem. This is the most complex level of organisation in nature. Some of our
intrusions inside this system, meaning well, could lead to the opposite.A study done by Paul
Giroud et al, published in the Bulletin de la Société de Pathologie Exotique in 1962, serves as a
good example of the hazardous guess that can take place after introducing a chemical novelty



into our almost unpredictable ecosystem. It demonstrated that most strains of toxoplasm are
harmless to white rats, but that Toxoplasma gondii might cause a fatal disease if infected rats are
treated with steroids. The author concludes: “These steroids might therefore constitute a hazard
in children and pregnant women.” Besides the fact that the restriction to children and women,
pregnant above all, is unclear to my mind, this could find an unexpected application in our daily
medicine.It’s very difficult to codify those ecosystem’s laws into our world.Maybe some valuable
indices could be revealed by using two complementary approaches. Firstly, the scientific mind
progresses carefully from one deduction to the next, covering ground logically and sensibly in
one planned direction. Secondly, the intuitive approach suddenly establishes unexpected links
between two facts, leading to untaught concepts.The strictness of a logical deduction is the
essence of any scientific progress. However, without an imaginative inspiration, it will lose its
vital boost.Nicolle wrote: “Triggered by us or not, the spike shoots up, unexpected, brutal,
flashing. The moment before, everything was darkness, confusion, and torpor. Suddenly,
everything becomes crystal clear, obvious. It is a revelation... This shock, this sudden lighting,
this self-possession through a new fact, I am able to speak about. I have felt them. I have lived
them. This jump forward, this conquest of the unknown of yesterday is an act, not of reasoning,
but of imagination, intuition. It is an act limited to the artist and to the poet, a dream which seems
a creation.”Today one would speak about the right and the left brain. The right hemisphere
analyses, the left hemisphere realises. The same information could lead to a completely different
conclusion, depending on to which side of the brain the word is given.Some of us give more
sway to the right brain, others listen more to the left. They are the intellectual and the physical,
dreamers and builders. Some dreamers build, as some builders dream. Because, at night, if
everything goes well, the two brains communicate. The right receptor, after visiting the Collective
Unconscious of Carl Jung, a kind of spiritual website for surfing the whole humanity, sends its
mail to the left brain. The latter has the power to materialise the concepts sent by the former. The
quality of communication between the two brain hemispheres determines the leap forward taken
by Charles Nicolle, just like the ones of so many other geniuses, artists and
musicians.CHAPTER 2:GHOSTS THROUGHGEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY IN MEDICINE“Oh
this fever, do not assail me.”— Spell recited by the Egyptians to prevent theentrance of disease-
laden vapours — 1600 B. C. —Breasted, 1930VERY OFTEN the medical world ignores the
concept of parasitic virulence working in successive waves through history and geography.
Consequently new names appear to define old diseases. What an epigram those medical books
will be, in abbreviated editions, scattered with white pages after a remix of parasites, protozoas
and other disguised ghosts.In a common effort to avoid being swallowed up, they play hide and
seek through the centuries and regularly shake the human destiny. Some are losing, some are
winning.The ephemeral do not have the same pathological input, as do the enduring ones. Let
us try to trace a few of them.We could start with the fairly newborn Lyme disease.This disease
was named after the town in Connecticut, where Borrelia burgdorferi was isolated in 1975, after
a mysterious outbreak of arthritis near Lyme. The sixteenth edition of the Merck Manual, a



professional handbook published on a non-profit basis as a service to the scientific community,
taken amongst others, serves as an example. It speaks about a newly-discovered spirochete in
the USA. No mention is made of its possible link with the recurrent Malgache fever, caused by
the spirochete Borrelia duttoni — not in here, not in other medical indexes.In 1911,Thézé
described the first appearance of this spirochete, Borrelia duttoni, ignoring in a similar way the
journals of the scientist Drury, dated from 1702 to 1720, and reporting the existence of the same
disease, following the bite of the tick called ‘ornithodorus moubata’ in Central Africa.Recurrent
literally means running back on its tracks. Also called recurrent fever, this illness causes deep
fatigue, headaches, muscle and joint aches, all symptoms shared with rickettsial infection.The
Spirochete hispanicum was identified in the early 1900s in Spain. Charles Nicolle later tracked it
in northern Africa. This condition is now known as Hispanico African fever and its symptoms are
similar to those of Lyme disease.Scheltz was working in the Belgian Congo in 1933 and
reported the same recurrent fever, and (surprise) the presence of the same spirochete to
blame.After him, and again without knowledge of each other’s discovery, in 1944, Palakov
published proudly and, yes, with reason that the relapsing fever disabling patients in Cape Town
was due to the same bug.It also happened that Heisch was in Kenya in 1950 to claim the
recognition of borreliosis as causing that never-ending fever (Bulletin de la Société de
Pathologie Exotique — 1952).Today, the diagnosis of this condition is arduous and based only
on clinical findings. Laboratory testing is still in its early stages, although its corkscrew profile
when seen through the microscope is not more enigmatic than its DNA structure.A few pioneers
have recommended antibiotherapy, while still arguing about the type and the length of the
treatment.More and more this infection is thought to be escorting other pathogenic agents
carried by ticks ( Joe Burrascano).This is a logical consequence of the way ticks live in dirt and
feed off wild animals, which become reservoirs of the disease.Further, what of that other
spirochete responsible for syphilis, presenting the same type of slow moving evolution in its
host? How could we evaluate the number of its victims and the length of its reign?What an
ingenious ghost. It manages to enter the human body through genital or other mucous
membranes. Then, at the point of looking revolting, it vanishes without leaving any trace —
except an unexpected recovery.One among others, that profits from the naive and optimistic
human mind to ensure prosperity before the enemy awakes.Two months later, the prey suffers
from headaches, sore throat, low-grade fever and a rash. Confusing brine of bacterial or viral
infection that could give the change for rubella or chicken pox. These rashes disappear under
the same magic wand. This is the secondary phase. A short period brings the ignorant patient to
the latent phase and the final tragedy. The latent phase is a condition of well being, much
welcome after these unexplained malaises.Unfortunately the first two phases are extremely
contagious.The pale treponema then falls into a deep sleep. Sometimes even death will not
wake it up. However, years later, insidiously, syphilitic gummas will form and wreck any tissue.
Dementia and general paralysis are not the only symptoms.Furthermore, syphilis is transmitted
from the mother to the foetus through the placenta. Abortion or perinatal death is a consequence



of the infection. If still alive, the infant can be blind with foggy patches on the cornea, or deaf
following involvement of the auditory nerve. His chipped teeth frighten little children and his nose
looks like a cooking-pot’s leg.This merciless nightmare took and takes over many bodies
regardless of their rank. Tsars, kings or their subjects are equally at risk. Therefore, Russia
collapsed for more than half a century in chaos proportional to the size of the land and to the
position of the gummas in the brain of Ivan the Terrible.Before Alexander Flemming and the
discovery of penicillin in 1928, syphilis was treated with laxatives and magic antidotes directed
against the disease — treatment amazingly similar to the one in use today to cure Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome (CFS). The fashion suggests colono-therapy, alternated with hydrotherapy
and other detoxification regimes. In 1917, a law was passed in England: any non-qualified
‘therapist’ treating symptoms was committing a criminal offence.In 1905, two German scientists
discovered the pathogenic agent of syphilis. They called it Spirochaeta pallida, which was later
to become Treponema pallidum.The Wasserman test was discovered in 1906. In those days,
chemists and doctors were looking for the perfect antiseptic to inject into the blood. The aim was
to destroy the germs without affecting the tissues. The first ‘systemic antiseptic’ was discovered
in 1910 and named ‘606’ or ‘magic ball’. The yellow powder, an arsenic derivative called
salvarsan, proved to be toxic to the tissues and inefficient against the treponema. More research
lead to an effective chemical: neo salvarsan. It was used during World War 1, when syphilis was
at the height of its notoriety.Today, in Africa, syphilis puts bread and butter on the table of the GP
that is happy to inject a bottle of penicillin. At least he can treat the disease before notification to
the health department, should anyone up there be really interested — unless he is prepared to
spend time to achieve both tasks.A direct application of this medical history would be an edict
making syphilis testing compulsory for all, including the higher echelon of government, as
prevention against some nationwide delays and setbacks.Malta fever, first described as
transmitted by goat’s milk, is also a member of this swirl of the raving mad. Its first name comes
from the Island of Malta, where it appeared early in the nineteenth century.It is a remarkable
disease considering its geographic distribution. It is found in the Middle East, Africa and all over
Europe. Its rapid evolution is characteristic. Starting with fever, any organ may become involved
and lead to severe complications, just as in tuberculosis, which it seems to copy.Charles Nicolle,
with his visionary mind called it “the disease of the future”. Today, we find it attacking farmers,
vets and cattle. It is called brucellosis.The disease is contracted after eating or drinking the
products of an infected animal or by direct contact through a cutaneous abrasion, by the
conjunctiva or by inhaling contaminated dust. This calamity is found in different hosts, probably
after appropriate mutations. The name varies and describes its habitat or its function: it is called
Brucella melitensis when it inhabits sheep, Brucella suis when it infests pigs and Brucella
abortus in cattle when infected cows abort, Brucella rangiferi when it attacks the Arctic caribou
and Brucella canis in dogs.The disease is still often misdiagnosed, and if by any chance
treatment is applied, it is long and does not protect from frequent relapses.Tuberculosis
flourishes particularly well hand-in-hand with poverty. No continent has managed to eradicate it



yet. Despite excellent knowledge of the disease, diagnosis, pathogenicity and widespread
vaccine campaigns, there is no guarantee of being protected one hundred percent and anybody,
rich or poor, may one day be visited.Century after century, country after country, it invades
insidiously the weak and malnourished or, in association with another pathological monster,
throws their common target into eternity.How do we recognise the real culprit in the historical
and geographical epic, or in medical terms, what is the cause of death? What exactly will be
written on the death certificate reserved for the next statistics?In the middle of these diseases
going into the humanity conquest, there is still Leishmaniasis, described as Kala-Azar in India by
two English bacteriologists, Leishman and Donovan.That was 1903. The name of the disease
was decided in that year, although the parasite had already been recognised by Cunningham in
1885. The disease induced high fever with black pigmentation of the skin. Kala Azar means ‘high
fever’ in the Hindu language.Beside Leishmania donovani, Charles Nicolle isolated, in 1908,
Leishmania tropica, a disease in which the reservoir is the dog and which is transmitted to
humans by a skin parasite. It was not uniformly distributed in the Tunis population when it
attracted Nicolle s attention. Italians, living in poor areas, were the most infected. Then came the
French. In third position were the Muslims. Strangely, the Israeli community did not develop the
disease. It was therefore logical to think that those different groups presented a higher sensitivity
to the disease, or deployed fewer defence mechanisms.Listening to his intuition and not to his
logic, Nicolle examined the different groups of sick people. If group one and two are sick, but
differently, and if group three is clear of the disease, it means there is a factor common to the
first two groups but distributed differently, and this factor is absent in the third group.What could
this factor be? Nicolle found it. It was the dog, the reservoir of the disease.Of course, the French
had dogs, but the Italians lived in shacks in a promiscuous environment. Muslims had dogs, but
did not treat them as domestic animals. Israelis had practically no dogs.In 1925, while travelling
in Argentina, Nicolle once more isolated the American forest leishmania. It was called
Leishmania brasiliens.In 1937, cases of leishmania were isolated in France. L. chagasi is rife in
Central America, specially Honduras. Let us quote also L. major, parasiting populations from
Afghanistan to Africa, L. archibaldi in East Africa and others which are carrying the name of their
invaded country: L. mexicana, L. venezuelensis or pifanoi, L. Ebook Libraryensis, L. peruviana,
and eventually L. panamensis.We must emphasise the increasing amount of leishmaniasis as
well as tuberculosis in patients suffering from AIDS, in whom immunity is collapsing following the
reduction of Lymphocytes T CD4.The treatment of leishmaniasis is as precarious and medieval
as the name of the chemical: an antimony derivative.One hundred years after its discovery,
where is the research concerning leishmaniasis? Still the historical and geographical extent of
the disease seems to be whispering an invitation to today’s scientist. The difficulty lies in the fact
that they are invited everywhere, these druids of a science as new as medicine.In this medical
trail also walks another virulent ‘ugly’ called toxoplasmosis. It equally does not suffer from
apoplexy.Nicolle first described toxoplasmosis in 1907, as being part of the leishmaniasis
species. He called it Leishmania gundii, after he isolated it from the Ctenodactylus gundi, a small



rodent found in the area surrounding Tunis.Later on, because the parasite did not grow in the
same medium as leishmania, it was reclassified. Due to technical improvements, the germ
appeared clearly as a crescent that gave it its new name: Toxoplasma gondii from the Greek
toxon meaning ‘bow’.This infection can present as an acquired or congenital form, acute or
chronic, generalised or localised. In the brain, heart, skin, eyes, glands. Anywhere its evolution
can be slow, in the shelter of a dark cyst. It can cause abortion or severe visual impairment in the
newborn.Today this serious disease is widespread and, despite intensive researches following
its fortuitous discovery, the treatment is difficult, relapses are frequent and very often the
diagnosis is missed. As a typical scrounger, it keeps a place of honour in the gloomy cortege
following AIDS.Another historical ghost is personified by the bubonic plague, a disease caused
by Yersinia pestis, transmitted to humans all over the world by the flea of the rat.The rat, again,
with his face resembling an answer to any epidemiological enigma.One can easily imagine a
port in the south of England. Let us set it up in the early fourteenth century; fog, steaming quays,
songs and screams of drunken sailors going through the night. One can hear the screech of the
hull slowly pitching in the lapping water, and from this magnificent sailboat, surface ropes go to
mooring posts. She comes back from a long journey in the Middle East. The untidy deck
indicates the exhaustion of the crew and the relief when they drop anchor. Then, looking harder,
one could perceive a movement on a rope and recognise the shadow of a rat, a stowaway
coming from the East.This rat is a carrier of death.The Black Death, which will change history.In
the trail of this awkward-gaited and ignorant rat, humanity will find disappearances, insanity,
misery, devastation and an unbelievable emptiness. Deserted houses, smouldering towns,
lonely survivors wandering aimlessly, children suckling the breast of a dead mother, ghost ships
throwing overboard decomposed passengers before sinking on the rocks...Is it feasible to see
today the same political, socioeconomic and cultural turmoil in and around the pit caused by
AIDS? Are we at the dawn of an unprecedented continental or even world concussion?Our
planet so often criticised will be cleared of human life. How fortunate. No more fight about the
ozone layer. No more of the same old refrain about pollution, black tides and their cortege of oily
seals. No more technical hazards leading to death, no more nuclear catastrophe. No more
overpopulation. No population anymore. We are not here to disturb nature.
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Mondo, “Occult Disease Explained. Dr. Jadin's book explains her and her father's theories that
certain occult, inexplicable illnesses like chronic fatigue syndrome and chronic fibromyalgia and
perhaps other serious diseases do, in fact, have infectious causes. She theorizes that many of
these disorders are the product of chronic infections by obligate intracellular bacteria such as
rickettsia, usually transmitted by arthropod vectors. A cognate would be untreated Lyme
Disease caused by a spiraller bacterium.Her proof lies in work that her father did in isolating
pathologic antigens [bacteria] dissected from the guts of ticks and other infected arthropods.
Why is this necessary? Because many intracellular parasites grow poorly, if at all, on artificial
media. With his antigens in hand he and his daughter have been able to test patient blood for
the presence of antibodies indicative of chronic infection. Positive diagnosis in a symptomatic
patient dictates treatment with multiple high-dose antibiotics.Why Jadin testing as opposed to
the 'standard' Proteus, OX, and Felix-Weill testing? Largely because, in my opinion as a
pathologist, these nonspecific serologic tests are worthless. The Jadin test offers the possibility
of real specificity and precise diagnosis.Jadin has, to be certain, had real problems with the
South African Medical establishment. They have alleged that the Jadin's are treating people
based on unproven testing and theory. They insist on controlled studies [which would be
extremely difficult]. The Jadins cite numerous testimonials of patients saved from disabling
chronic illness.Even though a University of California trained pathologist, I am one of those
testimonials. For many years I experienced disabling symptoms of chronic fibromyalgia...flulike
malaise, multiple body aches and depression. All of our current diagnositc modalities proved
worthless. Hearing of the Jadins I travelled to Johannesburg and had my blood
tested....Rickettsia conorii [African Tick Bite Fever] and Coxiella burnettii [Q-Fever]. I went on
multiple, pulsed antibiotics and my state of health is markedly improved. Proof? No, but
certainly indicative.I'll postulate that individuals who are unfortunate enough to develop 'chronic
fatigue syndrome' [a very weak name for a terrible illness] and chronic fibromyalgia, may get
there through various pathogenic routes. Chronic intracellular infections with rickettsia and other
intracellular pathogens are one of those routes. Currently most of our 'modern' diagnostic
modalities are simply inadequate...hence, patients suffer and/or are identified as psychiatric
cases or malingerers simply because we doctors don't have adequate diagnostic techniques
available to us.Yes, high-dosed antibiotics are not benign treatments. Bacterial and fungal
overgrowths can be serious, even life-threatening, treatments. In my case I developed oral
moniliasis ['thrush', oral fungal overgrowth] but, after years of disability, it was a small price...for
me personally, at least...to pay.Ron Braithwaite, MD”

Hillel Abrahams, “Curing Autoimmune diseases and CFS and more. Every doctor should read
the book or study her work. Dr Cecile Jadin's work life, and the life of thousands of very ill
patients have been saved by her work. Jadin a doctor and surgeon stumbled onto the biggest



medical breakthrough since Ignaz Philipp Semmelweis* If she gets a Nobel prize it will be the
biggest breakthrough in medical science and will save billions of lives.She is curing people with
MS , Lupus, Rheumatoid Arthritis, and most Autoimmune conditions including CFS,
Fibromyalgia and MSIDS. Also Schizophrenia, autism and heart disease, which she understood
were symptomatology of rickettsial infection. Diabetes type 2 patients have also been cured.
Tgere is a chance it could cure type 1 diabetes if its caught in time.Her treatment, based on a
protocol designed by her father Professor J B Jadin and Professor Paul Giround Charles Nicolle,
himself a Nobel prize winner, who had described this age old germ (found even in Eygptian
Pharoh's*( Semmelweis) Hungarian physician and scientist, now known as an early pioneer of
antiseptic procedures. Described as the "saviour of mothers", Semmelweis discovered that the
incidence of puerperal fever could be drastically cut by the use of hand disinfection in obstetrical
clinics..Despite various publications of results where hand washing reduced mortality to below
1%, Semmelweis's observations conflicted with the established scientific and medical opinions
of the time and his ideas were rejected by the medical community. The rejection of
Semmelweis's empirical observations is often traced to belief perseverance, the psychological
tendency of clinging to discredited beliefs. Also, some historians of science argue that
resistance to path-breaking contributions of obscure scientists is common and "constitutes the
single most formidable block to scientific advances."”

Ebook Library Reader, “A disease called Fatigue. If you have ever suffered with Chronic Fatigue
as a result of an infectious disease, this book will show you that this doctor knows her 'stuff'...
From Page one I was hooked.Having struggled with my health for over 30 years and having seen
30+ specialists who had me running round in circles, this book was a God-Send. Thanks to a
friend, I received a copy of "A disease called Fatigue". I was so ill at the time that I didn't care if I
lived or died. I figured it wouldn't kill me to read it.The book resonated with me. Instantly, I had
the power and the knowledge to understand what was happening to me. Someone knew and
understood what was going on in my body... Something none of the 30+ physicians had been
abe to do!Dr Jadin provides the reader with a clear background as to how she came to treat
patients with chronic fatigue syndrome and what brought her to write this book. It is written in an
easy to read fashion for the countless numbers of people around the world who battle chronic
fatigue syndrome on a daily basis and who do not know where to turn to. This book literally
saved my life.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very informational!. Thank you Dr JadinIt helps in putting things a bit
more in perspective after being diagnosed with Lyme, Bilharzia, Rickettsia, Chlamidia and
Mycoplash.”

Mm, “Insightful. Insightful look into the world of sufferings not very well understood/ ignored by
mainstream medicine. Pointing to an infectious cause of diseases and syndromes with one



common denominator.”

The book by David F Marks has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 10 people have provided feedback.
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